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IK TEODUCTIOK 
Becently, there has been an increasing number of 
previously unknown, destructive spicier rite species 
appearing in deciduous fruit orchards across the 
nation, the Parian spider mite, Lotetranychug uncatas 
O&rm&n» is one of those newly recognised species that 
has com© into prominence as an important pest of 
deciduous fruit trees in Mm England. It has been 
particularly abundant in Massachusetts where it has 
caused & great deal of damage. 
It is the purpose cf this paper to present the 
results of life history studies of hotctrac.vchue 
* conducted by the writer at the Connecticut 
agricultural Experiment Station during the gutter of 
1953* Limited field observation© are included with 
the intent of presenting a general picture of the 
specie© relative to distribution and habits In the 
field. 
It is the opinion of the writer that no life 
history study,may be considered complete without 
reierence to certain morphological features pertaining 
to the species concerned. This ia particularly true 
when studying a new species, .m ouch morphological 
1 characteristics lend con:iderablc taxonomic import to 
rapid and accurate identification should the species, 
become endemic to a new area in the future* For this 
purpose a section of this paper is devoted to basic 
isorphology and taxonomy of the Garman spider mite* 
The present study is intended in part to provide 
certain biological Information which might prove of 
value in future considerations- of control* It is 
fully realised, however, that what the writer hae 
accomplished and presented here is merely an intro* 
duction, and that may phases of the study warrant 
further consideration. 
History an& ^Igtrtbutips 
The a&rman spider mite, motetranychus uac&tas 
G&rrn&n, was originally discovered by far* J. 1. Ccakiia 
of the University of Bew .Hampshire in 1949* It h&e 
since been found well distributed in m&eisachuse Vis by 
JBr. 1* H* Wheeler,' and has bees taken at several points 
3 
iu Connecticut. Apparently identical specimens were 
taken at Logan, Utah, September £0, 1949 (a. F. Knowlton 
and A. C. Valcarce), on white birch (Fritchard-B&ker 1952). 
a general distribution survey throughout the state 
of Connecticut was mde by the author during the summer 
of 1953* apparently, the specie© occurred at only 
two points in Connecticut, Woodstock and Litchfield 
counties# These observations were verified oy the Con- 
aectieut state extension entomologist, ‘f* funis* 
In Massachusetts specimens have been reported from 
the western and central part of the state as well as 
the northeast section extending into Lew Hampshire. 
Male holotypes were taken from apple leaves June 
13, 1949, at Amherst, Massachusetts, by Lr. L* li. $heeler* 
in the collection of the Connecticut Agricultural Lx- 
periment Station. Paratype* consisting of fifteen male© 
and sixty-nine females were also taken from apple 
leaves, June 9, 1949, at Amherst* Massachusetts, oy i>r* 
L* H* wheeler* Fifteen females from Last Hauaam, 
Connecticut, were taken by 1. X* Brigham., on apple 
bark| three males and fourteen females taken from 
4 
Lebanon, Connecticut, July 7, 1950# Front this material, 
hr, Philip Garmn of the Connecticut Agricultural Experi¬ 
ment Station, in 1949 hescribed the mite as a new species# 
mjIsh a£ §iMx 
Before & study of the life history of any insect 
is undertaken, a knowledge of the various methods used 
for rearing and studying similar specie© should be con¬ 
sidered and evaluated# Ibis ie particularly true in 
the rearing of mites, as they are extremely email in 
ei^e and require the greatest patience and perseverance 
in handling, if one ie to obtain accurate biological 
records* 
1* E* Cagle (1949), in hi© biological studies of 
the two-spot ted mite, Xetranvchus bimacula tup xiarvey, 
used clover as a principal food# The leaves were pre¬ 
pared by removing all out one leaflet from each leaf* 
The petioles were inserted through email glass tubes 
four inches in length and three thirty-©econda of an 
inch in inside diameter# The glass tuoes, with the 
inserted petiole®, were placed in bottles of water* 
Tht* glues tubes acted as a support for the petioles 
when standing in the bottlcL* They also hole enough 
water by capillarity to prevent the leaflets from 
drying out during microscopic examination* 
Two typos of call® wore used in confining tut 
mites to fh© leaflets* On© type, for confining Immature 
stages, consisted of a celluloid strip nine-sixteenths 
of an inch in width by one and one-quarter inches in 
length, cut from a tightly rolled sheet of celluloid 
to maintain a natural curvature* A slit seven-eighths 
of an inch In length, and centered one-eighth of an 
inch from either end, was cut down the middle of the 
strip. The leaf was then inserted into the slit by 
depressing both ends of the celluloid strip, which# 
when released, clamped onto the leaf tightly, pro¬ 
viding a ©cal through which the mites could not pass. 
A thin line of tt anglefootw was placed around the 
entire periphery of the strip to prevent mites from 
crawling over the strip to the opposite side* 
The other type of cell for confining was also 
constructed from celluloid* Such cell© consisted of 
6 
a celluloid tuba one-half inch in diameter and five- 
eighths of an inch long closed at ooth ends with punched 
out cork stopper® covered with finely woven cloth* a 
slit five-eighths of an inch long across one ©id# of 
t 
the cylinder permitted the cell to be clipped to the 
edge of the leaf* the adult mite was thus confined to 
a ©mil section of the leaf* 
In biological studies of the European red oil to, 
r».at#tr,anychue plloauq (Cane©trini and Iansago}9 at 
Yakima, Washington, (li* T* Bewcomer and m* A* Yothera 
) ? 
1929) rearing cell© made of felt and celluloid clipped 
to apple leave© -fere used* the cells were constructed 
from quarter inch fait and celluloid material cut into 
I 1 ' 1 *• ' ' • " ’ ' 1 ‘ ‘ *• ; • ' »* ' ' / ? V ; 
square© measuring one and one-half inches* An indivi¬ 
dual call was constructed from qm felt square and 
two celluloid squares* A one-half inch hoi# wu& punched 
in the center of the felt and celluloid square with a 
leather punch* The other celluloid square remained 
unpunched* The felt square was placed on an attached 
leaf of an apple tree with the punched celluloid 
square on top* The unpunched celluloid square was 
placed on the underside of the leaf to act as a support* 
7 - 
rihc entire c-. 12 was clipped tightly to the leaf 03 
Keane of bent paper clips* A line of “tanglefoot** 
vrnsj placed around, the edge of the cell to prevent the 
mils© from escaping# 
The rearing: of the Gar naan spider i&lte, Aotctraav- 
Uh.Ch.tun Garnettf me accompli©heu through the use 
of a modified “hunger 0611“ (Plate IIIj (1% Aunger 1943)* 
The main constituents of this cage were compa, iael of 
blotting paper, one~eighth of an inch "plexiglass" 
atrip*f and rubber bands. The blotting paper and 
"plexiglaee" ©tripe were cut into rectangular pieces 
measuring four inches in length by two and one-half 
inches in width* Two holes sevenssixteenths of an 
inch in diameter, were drilled in one-third of the 
"plexiglass* pieces* liach hole was centered one and 
one-quarter inches from either end and served as 
cells. A 1 olid "plexiglass" piece formed a b&ae for 
the construction of the cage. A layer of blotting 
paper was placed on top of the "plexiglass" to & 
thickness of three-quarters of an Inch to one inch* 
A fresh leaf from an apple tree was placed on the 
6 
blotting paper| underside facing up* a “plexiglass* 
piece with two drilled**out cell holes was placed on 
the leaf so that each hole exposed a circle of the 
leaf seven-sixteenths of an inch in diameter* A male 
and female mile were placed in each cell with the aid 
of & fine “double OQ* grade camel hair brush. A solid 
“plexiglass* cover piece was placed on top of this and 
the cage wm held together with three rubber band®, 
two at the distal end of the cage and one at the center* 
It was noted that -males frequently escaped from 
the cells along the leaf veins, finally becoming lodged 
between the “plexiglass41 and the leaf. This happened 
in situations in which a complete seal between the 
“plexiglass* coll and the leaf was not formed* The 
condition wm corrected with the application of a 
small amount of bacteriological agar placed around the 
periphery of the ceil on the under surface* a small 
amount of powder was dissolved in water and heated until 
a gel was formed* A ring of the gel was placed around 
the periphery of the cell by am an® of a small brush* 
The cell piece was placed next to the leaf, the agar 
soon hardened, and a tight seal was formed between the 
- © - 
ieax' and the ceil place which kept the ju&les confined 
to the cells throughout their lives** 
‘the advantage of the modified * Monger Coll" wa» 
that a confined leaf resaained fresh from three to 
four weeks if the clotting paper was vot 'every third 
hay by holding the cage under a water faucet for a 
fe\? seconds* fho wet blotting paper retainer enough 
moisture to keep the leaf freshf preventlug it from 
drying out* The complete life cycle could he observed 
in one cell ae the leaf remained fresh from three to 
four weeks* It was not necessary to maintain a oep«.rate 
cage for immature stages and a cage for adult forms* 
The modified ^Hunger Cell" was adaptable to all stages* 
The writer collected spedmens of moWu m./utui> 
Gar^aa from apple trees of the Melntoeh variety 
at foodstack, Connecticut, June %Q9 1©33« They were 
brought to the Connecticut agricultural .experiment 
Station, Mm haven, Connecticut, .where females were 
separated for egg deposition studies* One male ana 
one female were placed in each cell of the modified 
"hunger Cell"* They were held in a controlled fcw 
peruture uau hualdity room at 60° y. and u0 > relative 
humidity* Other e&gefc containing 4~&Xea and females 
were placed in the ineectary. These were add under 
natural conditions. Temperature reaain^c wer-e deter¬ 
mined daily by means of a thermograph located thirty 
feet from the insectary* Xempireturn readings are 
;ivea a© the daily average# and ax# taken from value, & 
recorded at three hour intervals throughout a twenty- 
Tour period# 
To obtain definite individual xeooruii, ne..i/ x. verged 
Uiitesi '.fere placer in the cells, one individual per call* 
Approximately forty-five cells were used for each brood* 
Observations were aaue daily, at approximately the 
siiJBiO time each day,, and the temperacure and stag# ox 
development wore recorded* ,*h®n a ^itc occame an adult, 
its sex was recorded* If it wee a female, it wee allowed 
to remain in the ceil and a record of egg deposition 
was obtained, if the mite \m& a male, it wan trans¬ 
ferred to a cell containing a female go that mating 
could oc accomplished* 
An enlarged diagram was made of each cell, the 
II 
vein© sketched In* and as the eggs were deposited, 
their relative positions were plotted ou the diagram 
oy means of a ©mall dot together with the date of 
deposition* The date of Viatthing was subsequently 
recorded, and, in this manner, accurate record© of the 
incubation period, total number of eggs deposited, and 
the percentage of hatching were obtained* the newly 
hatched larvae were removed and placed individually in 
a fresh cell whereby individual life history record© 
were obtained* All observation© were made with a bino¬ 
cular microscope* The 10x oculars and Bx objective© 
proved satisfactory for these determinations* 
SMlMMUsMm Si 1M 
(Spider mites) 
According to medregor (1950), "mites of the 
family Tetranyehldae have the following distinguishing 
characteristics: Soft-bodied mites, oval ro ellipti¬ 
cal in outline in the female| the collective complex 
of the mouth organs not movable forward anu backward. 
xz - 
and forcing a short cone which is partly sheltered oy 
an overlying of the dorsal body tissue; the chitinized 
portion of the mandibles (stylets; consisting of a pair 
of fine, bristle-like elements* recurved sharply uerxiud, 
the short dorsal arm imbedded in the mandibular plate, 
the longer ventral arm protruding anteriorly from under 
the spina or digiti fix! (Plate IV, Fig. 1); the ter¬ 
minal thumb-like segment of the palpus articulated to 
the preceding segment so as often to appear to at de- 
flexed from it; a dors©-terminal claw (usually strong} 
■Cl 
borne on the penultimate segment of the palpus, over- 
lying the terminal segment; the eyee usually very 
noticeable as red spots; the genital and anal openings 
situated near caudal end of venter, the anus subterminal* 
Inhabiting foliage, most species producing webbing*“ 
mcGregor (1950) give© the following morphological 
description of the family Tetranychidae. The body of 
a spider mite is divisible into the cephalothorax ox 
proteroeoum and the abdomen or hysterosoma* The former 
besre the two anterior pairs of legs ana the xoctrum; 
the latter bears the two hind pair© of lege. The dividing 
suture is not always clearly visible* 
The dorguiA ox" the body omr® nay lag ambers of 
setae# for the known species, these rsngo in number 
froik twenty*two to fifty-six, and art usually arranged 
roughly Xu transverse and longitudinal roves♦ 
in outline, tht doi'Siii. sc. t&o may be peyXikc, linear 
to lanceolate hairs* or ovate to leaflike plates# The 
dorsal setae arise in boko species from flush rin^s, 
or prominent tubercles# The legs, as a rule, arc well- 
supplied with hair© which, within the faikily* vary a© 
much in structure as do the dorsal body setae. Gasman 
states that tup dorsal setae of uncut tue are longer 
than the intervals between their buses and are slender, 
tapering, and pubescent# .-Ito, the uoiuu,, oi the uony 
is transversely striate except anteromeoialiy. 
meOregor retained in TetrunycUue those att.; in 
^ hi eh. most of the aortal stria tione are longitudinal 
an ter (medially# Also, the genus, hot&traaychue is 
equipped with one pair of clonal setae (yi*te n, 
Ifig# 5) located poet cron# 4,tally with respect to the 
inner sacral eetac, both of which are loci.tea posteriorly 
v*t$ dOXSlLii Of t&C OO&y« XilO ClUu&l beta© UkX <s uOi* 
pi<s»cnt in the gtuua Xytrc.uachub and axe a vex/ i^por- 
taat Keens of separating this genus jfro& utxu#iycUus. 
a.h the Xetranychiaa© the iuouth.parts consist of tti© 
u*m<iibl$s | palpi and spina (platw XVj • ideally the aa&u* 
dibits &,xa coalesced to iox«** the jy&jjdlaular plate t/io» 
P•• • oi# ox i>nodgra.su)# arid 41 ©tally they project anterr* 
oixy a® the rioadle-'lihc stylets -ana tip of rostrum or 
spina# iiie stylets and. luundioul&r plate are utovaole 
ios #&*d and backward} the forj&er, from their o&sal origin 
extend first backward and then bend sharply forward 
to e&ierge under the tip of the rostram# the stylets 
ta e solid, and art- used for* piercing plant tissue in 
order to liberate the plant Juices used for food# xho 
rostrum evidently is a conical extension frot* t&e ven¬ 
tral portion of the eephalothorax, lying between the 
pal pi} it is slightiy truncate in front, ana bears 
several minute setae near its tip# The oral orifice 
opens nmr the tip of the rostrum## Xhe palpi may i,e 
considered to bo auxiliary washers of the uouttyarts* 
Xhey ariae between coxae I, under the m&nuiouiar plate. 
15 - 
uud siraudit tii# ?q struts* Typically, ttwy are five- 
3eg&£Btau9 the last ®«.jgioen& ioiJLog, a * thumbM to the 
preceding joint which, dor so^ terminally, bears a strong 
claw* The *thusabri hoars from five to eight appena&ges, 
4tooI‘* ©i'tot* sevoaj typically, there is a terminal sensllla, 
or "finger*, and a similar hut smller organ aortally 
called the dorsal ooa©ili&, doth assumed to be sente 
org&naj in addition, there are, typically# live short 
hair# on the tf thumb*l , the apical-$2© ®t pair being noil* 
: 
like and probably used for piercing the food plants* 
darken states that the palpus of ~g* uncatus is equipped 
with «& etout, terminal sensory peg, two and one hall 
a© long at broad* Xhe palpus of the male contains 
u very slander terminal consilium, four timeo as Ion*, 
as broad* 
A pair of tracheae oordcr the juiaa-ii oulea- prate ana 
lead inward as variously shaped tubes, usually termed 
the collar tracheae or psritreise©; these have tax¬ 
onomic significance* The peritreae of t. uaca tun * 
according to uarman, is hooked strongly distaiiy, and 
possesses several terminal chambers* Verification of 
16 
the latter statement is suppox ted by observations of 
the writer* 
The legs in most tetr&nychid females are shorter 
than the body* The legs of the mis in most cases are 
/ 
proportionately longer than in the female* The logs of 
the spider suites are six*segmented* consisting of cox&, 
trochanter, femur, patella, tibia, and tarsus* The 
relative lengths of the leg segments are of taxonomic 
value* There is great variation in the structure of 
the terminal tarsal appendages, and these characters 
are very useful for both generic and specific deter¬ 
minations* according to German, Tibia 1 of uncatus 
possesses ten setae (nine tactile and one sensory)* 
Tarsus I possesses five tactile setae and one sensory 
seta proximal to the duplex setae# The proximal duplex 
setae of Tarsus I with the proximal member about one- 
fourth a© long as the distal member* The distal duplex 
setae of Tarsus I with the proximal member about one- 
sixth as long as the distal member (.late XI, Tig* Ij* 
Tibia XI possesses eight tactile setae only* 
In the past, the copulatory organ of mule tetruny- 
17 
chids Has dean called the pan!a* A© postulated by 
laica (AcGregor 1950) In 191 v, this strongly ehitiaisea 
organ almost certainly correspond© to the aedeagus of 
Insect®, and in several instances a delicate filamentous 
tube has been observed enclosed within this structure* 
the latter is, with little doubt, the true pen!a# In. 
the spider mite® the aedeague varies greatly in etruc* 
ture between species, and is of utmost importance for 
their identification* The aede&gus of A. ancatus * 
according to German (Jfrltch&rd~Ba&er X90&), and v©ri~ 
fled by observations of the writer, is long, attenuate, 
and sharply pointed, undulate just beyond the middle, 
and with the tip extending noticeably beyond the end of 
the abdomen * 
\ 
MX M §M£lM Si yt.trafo>chlc»» 
(froa. i'rltchoju-iJaJcer iVOi.) 
I# Dorsal setae of body long and slender} 
anterior end of body without projection©! 
Id * 
true claw consisting only of a. pair of knobbed 
hairs .....i^m***^ 
Dorsal Beta© of body very short and fanli&ej 
anterior end of body tfifch four projections* each 
bearing a faalike oetaj true claw well~devel« 
ox^ed * wi fch knoobed hairs luedio* laterally* **»♦*•• 
.*...2mk*& agBASiatt 
(Clover Mite) 
2. IMupodlua long and cl&^like* with ventral haira 
at its o<'.§se#*«*******#**•«****»*•*«*#•****«*«*«3 
iSapodium (except for leg I of male) consisting 
only of six paired hairs.«••••••**»«**'•**•••• *4 
3# Dorsal setae of body set on tubercles; clonal 
setae present; aedeagus bent upward***•#*♦•**** 
*.•»**•#**••«*•••*. ^etatetranychua uii^ 
(European Ked *ite) 
Dorsal setae of body not on tubercles; clonal 
* 
setae absent; aedcagua bent downward*«•#«•*•+*•• 
. .»• •« £*jai*uaaazUuia ajastsagl 
(Iirhhi 3p 
19 
4# Tax sue I with duplex tela* set auj&cent nn&r end 
of segment5 clun&l setae preheat; aedeagus very 
long and slender; Hth a wave near the middle**6 
Tarsus I with duplex aetae well sep&rateu along 
top of segment* clunal aotao aooonlj aeaeague 
b©nt up?ard and anlarged at end..♦••«»•»»**«7 
5* Peritreise with distal and -0-shaped*• ****•••• ••»**• 
**••*••«•*••••»•##*•••**#«*»t©txaayo±*\A& unoatus 
Spider jiite) 
Per itrea.e straight dietally* terminating in a 
bulbllke uniongeiaeat.*.«.»••*•##**.«t 
6. Duplex ee-tae of tarsus II with proximal mmbvx 
about one-fourth as long as distal membsx* 
female with ter&ltml seasillum on palpua two &n& 
one-half times an long, as 'ax oad* *•***«»*»»*♦*»»* ♦ 
.gqS»usmys]ta8 usm&iiP. 
(YellO'sr 3si4ei- «Ite) 
Duplex setae of T&reoe II with proximal member 
about two-thirds ao long as distal membert female 
20 
with terminal sens! Hum on palpus four times as 
long as broad♦i.otetranychus Willamette! 
(Willamette Spider mite) 
?• Female with only parallel transverse lines between 
the inner sacral and inner lumbar setae*»****•«,s 
Female with other than parallel,.transverse lines 
between the inner sacral and inner lumbar setae.9 
8. Atdeagus with terminal projection reaching well 
caudal of level of bend* *♦*.Xctranvchua pad fie us 
(Pacific Spider mite) 
Aedeague with bent portion 8-shaped, the tip 
reaching caudaliy only about to level of bend* * * * 
•......»lfetranychus 
(meiianiel Spider mite) 
9* Female with parallel, transverse integumentary 
lines on anterior portion between inner sacrais 
and inner lumbar*, the posterior portion with 
longitudinal lines.*.....10 
- 21 
Female with integumentary lines for mi fig a aiumona- 
shaped figure between inner sacral© and inner 
lumbar s••*•«•••**•**•*•••*•*•«*••**««««*»****»*11 
10* Aedeagus with knob strongly enlarged* about one- 
half as long a® external portion of shaft**•. 
...* * * • •SstemxsMt mMsmk 
(Schoeme Spider Mite) 
Aedeagus with knob much smaller* about one-fourth 
as long a® external portion of ©haft**.*.*. 
......Tetranychug eam&m&kSL 
(Four-spotted Spider Mite) 
11* Aedeagu© with .knob comparatively large* its axis 
often forming an angle with axis of shaft**•••••• 
... .Tetranychus at Ian, ti cml» 
(Atlantic Spider mite) 
Aedeagus with knob very small* its axis parallel 
to axis of shaft.** .Tetranyphu© 
(Two-spotted Spider mite) 
- 22 
ElsM Eftgpgpitioo 
Active females of uocatua darm&n* 
are comparatively ©mall* nearly parallel-aided mites* 
varying from pale lemon to yellowish in color and 
t * ' 1 - #.«•- rf‘ f- J f 4 ' < t i v , K t . . ... . i 
possessing dark spot©* generally four* on each ©lac of 
» • Y » » i j ■*’•■'• * • • ' ' • r - 
the body* Overwintering females are somewhat larger 
and distinctly bright yellow in color* This descrip¬ 
tion is also characteristic of Lo t e t r an.v c hue car Dial 
£2Lg.%Al,i lowing)* and lotg. tranychu© wiflame ttei (meuregor). 
For positive identification specimens should be examined ■ 
under a microscope* 
The following key is included to facilitate field 
identification* primarily for the recognition of genera* 
The characters given generally hold true for a number 
of specimens feeding under average conditions* Tenoral 
females are atypical and individual© that have been 
feeding heavily on foliage arc apt to be filled more 
extensively with dark ©pot© of pigment in the body. 
Certain Midwestern and Western species have recently 
been discovered in the Mast, (X. mcdanieli and wll- 
- 2$ - 
• Iheee species, a© wall as other Western 
specio©, are therefore included in the key as they 
must be considered future* potential Eastern species* 
Held Guide to Species 
Primarily on Adult Females 
(from Pritchard*Baker 1952) 
1* Body convex above, the dorsal setae ion& and 
slender; egg, if red, with a dorsal stipe**...2 
Body flat above, the dorsal setae very short and 
broadg egg bright red, hemispherical, without 
dorsal stipe* •••••••••*••••,,• *Bryonia practio©a 
(Clover mite) 
2« Feeding injury on upper side of leaves} overwinter** 
ing in egg stage**....  
Feeding injury (except for very severe infestation©) 
on lower side of leave©;, overwintering as adults 
or active stages..****»#4 
3* Body brick red with the dorsal setae on white tuber- 
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citsj egg red.....m. lllB± 
(Suropera Ked mite) 
Body purplish except for pink anterior portion* 
and without white spot© or tubercle© on dorsum; 
egg clear or amber..... .Paratetr&oychus MSMMSl 
(Newcomer Spider mite) 
4. tiny, nearly parallel*sided mites; pale yellowish 
or greenish and often with several pair© of small, 
dusky* lateral ©pots; egg pearly* with a fine* 
dorsal stipeg overwintering forms bright lemon 
yellow* .......... 
Larger* globular mites; greenish or yellowish 
with large dark spot© or else carmine; egg pearly, 
without a dorsal stipe; overwintering forms 
orange ...b 
5. Western species.Lotetr&nycjius carMm borealis 
(fellow Spider mite) 
Lotetranychue wlll&mettel 
(Willamette Spider mite) 
Sotctranychua uncatus 
(Barman Spider mite) 
Eastern species••«•«.««.«Eotetyanyohug. 
(S&rten Spider Mite) 
6. Body c&riBLne...Xetran^chug, jgjfeESM&iM. 
(two-spot ted Spider Mite) 
Body greenish or yellowish, with dark spot©** * * * *»7 
7* Body with a large dark spot on either side near 
middle and another pair of conspicuous dark ©pots 
posteriorly. ....***S 
Body without large caudal ©pots separated from 
middle spot©..***.tstram:ctoM Bl^dul^tuM 
(two-spotted Spider mite) 
■retranychus atlafiUcufc 
(Atlantic Spider Mite) 
a. Western and Midwestern species•.•••••••*••••*«*••* 
*. .Tetranychuc EacUjcus 
(Pacific Spider Mite) 
Istxanychug 
(McS&niel Spider Mite) 
laotern species Tetranychus gchoenel 
(Schoene Spider dit®) 
Tctranmhu.3 canadensis 
(Pour-spottea Spider «itej 
difference from Other locmoulc Species 
Considerable difficulty was encountered in differ¬ 
entiating the Q&rman spider mite, &ot»tran.ychua uncatug 
Carman, from the common two-spotted spider mite, 
Tetramrchuo bjiaacnlatns Harvey« When adult males and 
females of doth species were mounted on slides mid 
examined through a microscope, differences in certain 
morphological features between the two species became, 
apparent* these morphological differences made the 
positive identification of the tw© species possible* 
The collar tracheae in both species are hooked strongly 
die tally, and possess several terminal chambers (Hate 
X, Fig. 2). The most significant characteristic in 
separating the two species is the presence of one pair 
of clunal setae in gjc uncatus* located posterousdialXy 
with respect to the inner sacral setae (Plate XI* 
Fig# 5). The genus Ietranychug does not possess such 
a pair of ©etas (xlate II, Fig. 4) * The duplex setae 
of Tarsus 1 of ^ uncatu© nearly touch at their base, 
the longer setae of the two pairs unequal in length 
(Flats II, Fig* 1). The duplex setae of olmacuf 
Xatus are widely separated not nearly touching at their 
base (Hate II, Fig. 2;. Tarsus 1 of the female of 
I. bimaculatu© is comparatively elongate, whereas Tar¬ 
sus I of the female of ^ uncatus is relatively short 
and ©tubby* The aeaeagus of the male of m uncatus is 
long, attenuate' and sharply pointed, strongly enlarged 
at the base, undulate just beyond the middle, the tip 
extending considerably beyond the end of the aoaom.cn; 
very similar to that of fcotetranychh© wfllamettei 
(me Gregor) (Plate X, Fig* 4) * The aedeagus of T* 
olicaculatuB* on the other hand, is distinctive in that 
it bends upward and bears at its tip a small knob, the 
axis of which is parallel with the shaft (Plate X, Fig. 
5). 
Jkotetranychus uncatu© Garman is also closely allied 
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to &otctronyctiUB carbini borealis (Ewing), and lotctran- 
yghua willamettei (McGregor), out differs from doth by 
having the distal end of the perl trends strongly U-shaped 
(Plate I, Pig* 2)# Also# the collar tracheae of 1# 
garMni Porealls and wjlla&ettci ere sir eight die- 
tally, terminating in a bulb-like enlargement, as coo*, 
pared with the collar trachea of A*, uncatus which is 
hooked strongly die tally (Platt I, Fig* 3}# 
MImji 2l isJLm 
The Gsrman spider mite occurs on apple, causing 
i 
severe damage to the foliage when abundant# It ha© been 
observed feeding upon Cortland, Aclntoah, and lied deli¬ 
cious varieties* All active stages feed upon the leaves 
of the hoot# Feeding 1® usually confined to the lower 
j / 
surface of the leaf, but in some case© it may take place 
on the upper surface# The actual feeding process is 
accomplished by the mandibular stylets which penetrate 
the leaf tissue# The liberated plant fluids are sucked 
up by means of the oral orifice situated near the tip 
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of the rostrum# The extraction of chlorophyll and other 
pigment results in a characteristic blotching or stip¬ 
pling of the foliage# £• H# Wheeler observed that *In 
feeding on the undersurface (of the leaves) they seem 
to cause an uneven growth 'of the two surfaces of the 
leaf, thus causing, a cupping or crinkling of the leaf 
from below. In heavy infestations the entire area 
along the two sides of the midrib and isolated areas 
on other part® of the leaf are affected this way#*1 a 
typical "bronzing” of the foliage is a characteristic 
symptom of infestation# Severely attacked trees may 
become completely defoliated and devitalised, indirectly 
affecting the vigor and size of the fruit# According 
to Harvey and Murnock (1921), defoliation early In the 
season affects the setting of fruit and the formation 
i 
of fruit buds* Hits injury seldom occurs early enough 
to affect fruit, but a given infestation may weaken 
the buds slightly later in the season# She barman 
spider mite overwinters as an adult female under bark 
scales and on a warm day aoout the time of the delayed 
dormant stage these females swarm out of their winter 
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quarters and make their way to toe spur leaves# ?ruit 
growers have mistaken spur leaf injury, caused by the 
Garaan spider mite, for frost injury, mite injury is 
generally more serious than is apparent, although it 
cannot always be mathematically expressed* 
^eecriptloo of Stmm 
The Garsuan spicier mite, as in the case of all 
members of the family Tetranychldae, deposits eggs from 
which are hatched six-*legged larvae* The larvae trans¬ 
form into eight-legged protonymph© which in turn become 
deutonymphe and finally adults. Each stage in the devel¬ 
opment of this mite is preceded by a period of quiescence 
and a single molt* 
- — The Egg — 
The egg of the Garamn spider mite is spherical 
and measures about 0*12 in diameter# It is clear 
and watery when first deposited, becoming opaque and 
pearly-white in color as Incubation progresses. Just 
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before hatching, the egg becomes straw colored, the 
reddish eyespots of the embryo becoming ^uite distinct 
and visible. The egg is very similar to that of Tetrad- 
XJSM® bfmaculatus Harvey, except for a very fin© hair 
or papilla protruding from the center of the egg. The 
papilla measures approximately 0.7 mm. in length, tapering 
gradually to the tip, which is slightly curved or bent# 
The cast eggshell remains where it was at the time of 
hatching, maintaining much of its original shape* The 
discarded eggshells, together with cart larval and 
nymp hal skins, are %ult$ conspicuous on leaves that have 
been infested for any length of time. 
-- The Larva — 
The larva when first hatched is round, approximating 
the size of the egg, and has six legs. At this time it 
is colorless, except for the reddish eyespots which are 
distinctly visible* Feeding takes place immediately, 
and the color changes to pale green with the exception 
of the cephalothorax and legs which remain colorless and 
semi-transparent. Several smallish black spots appear. 
and, although relatively inconspicuous*, have seen 
observed to be, in my cases, eight in number| four 
on each side of the abdomen beginning behind the eye- 
spot and extending back to the tip of the abdomen# 
* 
- — The Erotonymph — 
The protonymph differ© from the larva in that it 
has four pairs of legs. Eight black spot© axe generally 
present as in the- larva, but are, a© yet, inconspicuous# 
There is quite a. variation in coloring, the following 
colors for mites of this ©tag© being observed: dark 
green, yellowish-green, and lemon yellow; the dark 
green color predominating# The protonymph is approxi¬ 
mately 0# 18-0*20 mikm long# 
— The Geutonymph — 
The female in this stage is ©lightly larger than 
the protonymph, measuring approximately G.kb-O.kS mm. 
in length* The ground color varies from yellowish green 
to lemon yellow# The spots are generally larger and 
more prominent, apparently being influenced by the food# 
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•ii&lee are readily distinguished from feik&iee la (hie 
stage by the emller else of the body wad the pointed 
abdomen* The male is* gra©nieh«*yell0w to 1 eston yellow 
in color, and the black spots are somewhat smaller 
than in the fwoaXa« 
-• The -adult -~ 
**ales The sale is much smaller and more act!ire than 
the female* The body i© narrow and the abdomen is 
distinctly pointed* According tc Oarima, and verified 
by the writer# the black dots on the abdomen arc incon¬ 
spicuous or absent* Bine pair® of setae are present 
on the mid-dorsum5 those on the posterior part of the 
body much more approximate than the others* The tar¬ 
sal claws of the first pair of legs are considerably 
heavier In appearance than in the female* The aedea- 
gu© 1® long# attenuate and sharply pointed, strongly 
enlarged at the base and curved (undulate) Just 
h 
beyond the middle, the tip extending noticeably beyond 
the end of the abdomen* The male measures from 0*Z9 mm* 
to 0*32 im* in length, by 0.16 ma* in width* 
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Female: The female is more* elongate than the common 
European red mite, and is flesh-colored or pale lemon 
yellow, sometimes with & slight ting® of green* Other 
< 
times it is nearly white* The winter form 1® distinctly 
yellow, and sometimes oright green, not pink as in 
3Lt foi maculating * The tar e» i are of the usual form, with¬ 
out heavy claws* The collar trachea is hooked and 
segmented more like bimaculatus than other memo ex & 
of this sub-group* The duplex setae nearly touch at 
the base, the longer setae of the two pairs unequal in 
length; four setae proximad of the duplex setae on the 
dorsal surface* The palp has a strong hook extending 
slightly beyond the base of the palpal thumb. The 
thumb is longer than wide* The mid-dorsum of the ab~ 
» . - 
domen contains eight pairs of feathered setae, the latter 
not set on tubercles and much longer than the intervals 
between their oases* Posterior position with transverse 
striatiorjs. The small black dots are distinctly visible 




Swing (1914j give© & discussion of color pigmenta¬ 
tion and color variations in the common two-spotted 
spider mite Tn_t.rajay.ehug bimaeul&tus Harvey* He recog¬ 
nized six colorst green, yellow, orange, carmine, black, 
and brown* He states that the green color ie due to 
the presence of chlorophyll in the blood or tissues* 
It is derived from chlorophyll contained in the leaves 
of plants, being taken into the body of the red spider 
at the time of feeding* The yellow color is caused by 
some pigment closely related to chlorophyll and is a 
derivative of chlorophyll* The pigment is probably 
eiiolin or xanthophyll, and is present in the blood 
and tissues* The orange color is produced by a rather 
permanent pigment dissolved In the cell fluid© or the 
blood* The carmine color is due to a permanent pigment, 
localized behind the cornea of the eye© even before the 
larva hatches from the egg* The black color 1© formed 
oy a concentration of the yellow pigment in the partly 
digested food or fecal pellets* The brown color 1© 
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caused by a concentration of yellow pigment. 
1 hree of the six basic color f orias Swing mentions 
are present in k. meatus a yellow, green, and black. 
Sa&LSip 
— '^ebbing -• 
It was observed tbst adult females of tb® Gar man 
• , - 1 
spider mite spin a considerable amount of webbing, 
riae silk spun by this species is very fine, and is 
worked into a regular net-like pattern over the circum¬ 
ference oi the leaf* In addition, the deutonyaaphs 
also spin a web similar to that of the adult, although 
not as extensive* It is probable that the pximury 
function of the web Is for protection against enemies. 
Supporting this supposition is the fact that specimens 
of the common Iphiduluss mite, Gcals ppml Parrott, a 
predator of spider mites and kiriophyid mites feeding 
on both the eggs and active stages have oeen observed 
by the writer to have become hopelessly entangled in 
the weobing of the Garman spider mite. The web i@ 
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also used for attachment of tarsal claws preceding the 
act of molting a© well as for attachment of egg®, and 
forma a convenient method of travel, enabling mites to 
go from one end of a leaf to another with amazing 
dexterity. 
According to Blauvelt (1945), the silk glands are 
located over coxae I and IX, the silk ducts extending 
along the front of the body where they unite into a 
common duct which run© anterior-ventral to a point 
under the tip of the rostrum. 
; ■ l V 
v T . . . * •' ' 
— Molting — 
Each stadium in the life history of the darman 
spider mite is divided into two periods, an active 
period and a quiescent period. The period of quiescence 
is devoted to the formation of new part© and to neces¬ 
sary physiological processes prior to the actual molting. 
Before the mite Becomes quiescent. It pick© out a place 
where it can readily attach itself By mean© of it© tar¬ 
sal claws. The attachment is usually accomplished on 
the wedding or on the leaf surface, or It may take place 
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in a secluded niche such as that found along a Md- 
rib. The mite extends its leg© and attache© its claws 
to the webbing or to the leaf surface. 
After a few days, during which time certain physi¬ 
ological changes have taken place, the body begin® to 
uiove from side to side when suddenly the old skin splits 
transversely across the cephalothorax. The anterior 
portion of the adto is then withdrawn gradually from 
the split skin until the anterior legs are liberated. 
Once the legs are free, the mite attaches itself to the 
leaf surface or webbing with its tarsal claws, and pulls 
itself free from the posterior portion of the old skin, 
ihe newly emerged nymph is quite unsteady on its feet. 
It rest© and feeds for a while until it is strong enough 
to travel about. 
— Hibernation — 
3fheeler .states that the daris&n spider mite over¬ 
winter® a® the adult female---entirely on the tree. 
Cluster® of the females can be found under loose baric 
all the way from the very base of the trunk up the 
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limb© as far a© the loose flukes of bark occur* They 
©tart to beeome active at the delayed or late delayed 
dormant stage of McIntosh bud development* At this 
time on a warm day the mites swarm out of their winter 
quarters and make their way over the limbs and branches 
to the spur leaves* It seems necessary for the over¬ 
wintering females to feed several days before egg laying 
\ 
get© under way*. 
The foregoing observations were verified by the 
writer* Also, it was observed that the species produced 
overwintering females early in October of 1953, at 
Amherst, Massachusetts, probably as a result of low 
temperature* It was noted that most of the apple trees 
in the Amherst locality had ©hod most of the foliage 
• « . .. 
by late October; only a few green leaves remaining* 
It is interesting to note that overwintering females 
were observed feeding on what little foliage remained 
in October, and that they produced some eggs which 
were laid on the leaf surface and in the weeding* do 
summer forms were found at this time, although the 
hibernating forms were accompanied by a few hardy 
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males which, up to this time, had survived the cold* 
In addition, a few overwintering female© were found 
under the bark scales a® well as on the foliage at this 
time. Overwintering females are evidently fertilised 
in the fall, ass many of their eggs turned out to be 
females the following spring. 
Evidently the overwintering forma will feed as 
long a© food is available, regardless of low temperature. 
Substantiation of this statement is revealed in the fact 
that at least four or five severe frosts occurred in 
Amherst, Massachusetts, during the latter part of Sep¬ 
tember and the month of October. 
— mating •• 
On three occasions mites were observed mating. 
The average time consumed in the act averaged four 
% 
minutes. As a rule, the males complete their develop¬ 
ment a fraction of a day sooner than the females to 
insure positive fertilization; the males awaiting the 
emergence of the adult females* The male crawls under 
the female from the rear, clasping his front legs about 
her abdomen# He curves his aodomen upward and forward 
until it meets the tip of the female’s abdomen* The 
pair remain in this position a few minutes until the 
female is fertilized* It was noted that on all three 
occasions fertilization was accomplished as all the 
progeny turned out to be females. Conversely, unmated 
females laid eggs, all of which turned out to be males* 
■' s.: 
These observations lead the writer to believe 
j . • : 
that, as in the case of other tetranychids, females 
can be reared only from fertilized females, whereas 
male© are reared from unfertilized females. 
In some instances, the act of mating was repeated 
two and three times after only a few seconds interrupt 
tion* Prom general observation, it is believed that 
fertilization is not accomplished at each act of mating. 
U£k fflada 
— Immature Stages «*• 
The general concensus of opinion in past years 
regarding tetr&nychld© is, that in addition to the 
larval etage, the feme. 1© require© two nymphal stage© 
before becoming adult» while the male require© only 
one nymphal stage between the larva and adult. Cagle 
(1949) state© in hi© study of the two-spotted spider 
mite, that two nymph&l stages occur in both male and 
female, although in a number of observations only one 
nymphal ©tags was recorded in both ©exes# the dis¬ 
crepancy is due to hot weather, when development was so 
rapid that mites often passed through two stages in a 
single day# To prove this point, Cagle hatched twelve 
mites from unfertilised eggs destined to become males, 
and reared them under careful observation# In ©very 
case the mites passed through one larval and two nympho! 
stages from hatching to adult* 
A similar problem was encountered by the writer 
in the rearing of the Carman spider mite* In a numoer 
of instances it appeared that male© required only one 
nymphal molt before reaching the adult stage. This 
observation confirmed the work of mcuregor and me^onough 
(1917) concerning red spider on cotton, out was con¬ 
tradictory to Cagle1© observation© concerning the two- 
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spotted mite (1949)• To clarify those discrepancies, 
several scales were reared nud observed twice a. any for 
development* It was observed, that in many caeca during 
very hot weather, the males underwent two nymph&l stages 
in a single day, confirming the belief that all males 
do require two nymphal molts before reaching the adult 
stage* 
The data on the Ilfs cycle phases of the Carman 
spider mite are summarised for the different broods in 
table© II-IT, inclusive. Cases in which mites p&ssea 
through a complete stage of feeding and quiescence in 
one day were given the value of 0.5 day for the sake 
of averages* Since observations were made only once a 
day, values of leas than a day may be considered as 
only approximately correct. 
The incubation period for ZB egg® of the first 
laboratory brood averaged 4*1 day© with a minimum of 
3 days and a maximum of 5 days. The minimum time 
required for 30 eggs of the second laboratory broou to 
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hatch was 2 days, a maximum, of 5 days and an average 
of 3*8 days (Tabic I)# 
The incubation period for 11 eggs of the first 
insectary brood averaged 6*3 days with a minimum of 5 
days and a maximum of 9 days* The minimum time required 
for 13 eggs of the second insectary brood to hatch was 
5 days with a maximum of 9 days and an average of 6*5 
days (Table II)* 
The average temperature at the laboratory during 
the time of this study was 62° F* with a maximum tem¬ 
perature of 86° Wm and a minimum of 78° F* The average 
temperature at the insectary was 69.i? if* with a maximum 
temperature of 82*5° F* and a minimum of 59*5° %• 
Larval 
The length of the larval stage ranged from 2 days 
to 6 days for males and 1 day to 6 days for females* 
The average of the temperatures at which the 1-day 
stages occurred was 81*8° F. and that during the maximum, 
o 
or 6-day stage, was 69*3 F* The feeding period ranged 
from 1 day to 4 days for males, and from less than 1 day 
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to 4 day© for femalee* The quiescent phase required 
from 1 day to £ days for males, ana fro** lass than 1 
day to 3 days for females. 
The average duration of the two phases for noth 
sexes were 2*2 day© for the feeding and 1*5 days for 
the quiescent phase* 
i*£teMM&* 
The minimum time required for the develop¬ 
ment of the first nymphal stage ms 2 days for doth 
sexes* The maximum time was 6 day© for males and 2 
days for females* The average of the temperatures 
o 
occurring during the 2-day stages was 61*5 F# ana 
that during the maximum, or 6-day ©ta^e, ms ?4° F. 
The feeding phase lasted from 1 day to 5 days for the 
males, and from 1 day to 3 day© for the female©. The 
quiescent phase lasted from 1 day to 2 day© for males 
and 1 day for females. 
The average durations of the two phases, both 
©exes together, were 2*3 days for the feeding and 1 
day for the quiescent phase* 
f 
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jjeutonymoh* 
The feeding phase of the deutonymphal 
stuge lasted from less than 1 day to 7 days for females* 
The quiescent phase lasted from less than 1 day to 3 
days for female®. The average duration® of the two 
phases» including both sexes, were 2*8 day® for the 
feeding and 1*4 days for the quiescent phase* The 
total time required for the development of the aeuto- 
nymph was 1 -day to 3 days for the males* and 2 days to 
10 day© for the females* 
V 
The average temperature at which the 1-day stages 
occurred was 81*5° P. * and that during the 10-day stage 
was 70*8° F. The maximum temperature during the 10-day 
stage was 79.5° P* and the minimum temperature was 07° F. 
Combined totali 
The total developmental period of the 
mites from hatching to adult was 5 to 12 days for males* 
and 5 to 20 day© for females. The average temperature 
during the 20-day period was 70.8° F.» the maximum tern- 
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peratore being 62*5° F* and the minimum 61*5° W* The 
average temperature during the 5-day period wa© 80*6° F*> 
the maximum temperature being 84° F» and the minimum 
78° P. The average temperature during the 12-day period 
was 73.4° F*, with a maximum temperature of 31*5° F* and 
a minimum temperature of 64° F* 
— Adult -- 
The preoviposition period for 5 .female© 
at the laboratory ranged from 2 day© to 4 days, and 
averaged 2*4 days* The preoviposition period for 5 
female© at the insectary ranged from 2 days to o day©, 
averaging 4*2 day®* 
The average temperature at the laboratory for this 
study w&® 82*8° F*, with a maximum temperature of 84° 1* 
and a minimum temperature of 52° F* (Table VIII)* The 
average temperature at the ineect&ry was 72*7° F* with 
a maximum temperature of 76*7° F# and a minimum of do*3° P* 
(Table VIII). 
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te&&S.& £f life; 
The maximum length of life for female© 
recorded at the laboratory was 12 day© at a mean temper¬ 
ature of 82*1° F* (Table ¥11)• As shown in the table, the 
length of life of adult female® ranged from 9 day® to 
12 days* The maximum length of life for males recorded 
at the laboratory was 10 days at a mean temperature of 
F* The length of life for these male® ranged from 
3 to 10 days* 
The length of life for adults of both ©exes at the 
insectary 1© shown in table VI* The maximum life span 
recorded for a female was 14 day© at a mean temperature 
of 70*1 P* The range for all female© observed was 
from 7 day© to 14 day®* The maximum life ©pan for male® 
was recorded at 8 day® at the insectary at a mean tem¬ 
perature of 86.7° F. The length of life range for males 
was from 4 day® to 8 days* 
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Summary 
Life history studies of the Carman spider mite, 
Aotetranvchua uncatua G&rmn, were conducted at the 
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station in lv53. 
The Carman spider mite is one of three closely related 
epeciee of the genus Lotetranychus, all having similar 
life cycles. It closely resembles the common two-spotted 
spider mite, and may be differentiated from this species 
by the presence of one pair of ciunul setae. 
The Carman spider mite is found well distributed 
in Massachusetts, extending into Mew Hampshire, ana is 
found in Litchfield and Woodstock counties in Connec- 
tteut* 
The species occurs on apple, causing severe damage 
to the foliage when abundant. It has been ooteivtu 
feeding on Cortland, mclntosh and Red Leliclous varieties. 
The mite overwinters as an adult female under oark scales, 
emerging in the spring to feed upon spur leaves. The 
overwintering forma are produced in late summer and will 
feed as long as food is available, regardless of low 
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temperature. 
Overwiutei*ing females are evidently fertilised 
in the fall, a© many of their eggs turned out to he 
femits the following spring* 
One complete generation and a partial second were 
reared in a temperature control room, and two genera¬ 
tions were rearea at the station insectary* Li ad ted 
field observations were also conducted* 
Active f©sales are comparatively small, nearly 
parallel-sided mites, varying from pale lemon to yel- 
lowish in color and possessing dark sputa- on each side 
of the body* 
The act of mating required four minutes* On all 
occasions under observation, fertilisation was accom¬ 
plished, as the progeny all turned out to be fm&&!«&• 
The incubation period ranged from 1 days at an 
average temperature of 62° I1, to 9 days at an average 
temperature of 69*8° !F* 
The larval period ranged from 2 day© to o aay© 
for males and 1 day to d days for females. The average 
temperature at which the 1-day stages occurred was 
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81.6 P., and that during the 6-day stages was 69.3° J*. 
The protonymph&l period ranged from 2 days to 6 
days for male© and 2 days Tor females* The average 
temperature of the 2-day stages was 61.5° F., and that 
during the 6-day stages was ?4° F. 
The deutonymphal period ranged from 1 to 5 days 
for males and 2 to 10 days for females. The average 
temperature of the 1-day stages was 81*5° F* 9 and 
70.5° F. for the 10 day stages. 
In all instances* both males and females required 
two nymphal instars before reaching the adult stage. 
In some cases, both nymphal instars occurred in a single 
day, the rate of development accelerating as a direct 
result of hot weather. 
The minimum time required for development from 
hatching to adult was 5 days for each sex at an average 
temperature of 30.5° F* The maximum time involved from 
hatching to adult was 12 days for males at an average 
temperature of 73.4° F* and 20 days for female© at an 
average temperature of 70.8° F. 
The preoviposition period ranged from 2 days at 
52 
an average temperature of 82*8° F# to 8 days at an 
average temperature of 72#?° P. 
The maximum life span for adult females was 14 
days at an average temperature of 70*1° F* The max¬ 
imum life span for adult male© was 8 days at an aver¬ 
age temperature of 86*7° P, 
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Table I 
Incubation Period of '^tety^ychua ancatoa 
(Laboratory annexation© 1953} 
Incubation Period in Lay® 
ti£M MX.,?* %g» M&X* 4n. s«aa 2om>. 0 jp. 
First aa 5 3 4*1 
• . *.*•,.« 
» • c # t 82 
Second 30 5 2 5 #c 
* ' • . ;« r 
T*bl« II 
Incubation Period of Pole tr any c has uncat us ii&i’Mn 
(field Generations 1953) 
Incubation Period in 
ar,9°a J&*. a£ Mm sm■♦ #ia» *■?.» ^#*a . 0 
first 11 o.3 
o*5 
69*6 
Second 13 9 5 
Table III 
Longevity Periods of Mites of the First Brood 
(Laboratory deaeration© 1955) 
Humber of Lays 
Feeding quiescent Total 
Sex Lumber A&X. Min. AVg. -4&X. 
Larva 
mLo* AVg. Max. Ain. AVg. 
B&l* 5 £ 1 1.2 1 1 1 5 2 a.2 
Female 6 1 0.5 0.9 1 0.5 0.9 2 1 l.a 
Both 
Sexes 
11 2 0.5 1 1 
rrotorjymph 
0.5 1 5 1 2 
A&le 5 5 1 1.5 2 1 1.2 5 2 2.8 




11 5 1 1.2 2 
Leutonymph 
1 1 5 2 A . 2 
-^ale a £ 0.5 1.3 1 0.5 0.9 5 1 2.2 
Female 6 2 1 1*2 2 1 1.5 
t 
4 2 2.5 
Both 
Sexes 
11 2 0.5 1.2 2 0.5 
Combined Total 
1.1 4 1 1.? 
Male a 11 5 7.2 
Female a . a 5 6.5 
Both 
Sexes 
ii 12 4 5.9 
table IV 
Longevity Periods of mites of the Pi ret Brood 
(Field Generations 1955} 
Humber of Bays 
Feeding Quiescent total 
Bex Humber max* Bln. Avg. Max. min. Avg* «* min* avg 
Larva 
t 
ilSlS* -- -- -- -- mm -m mm mm mm mm 
Feia&le 5 3 X 1.6 3X2 6 2 3.6 
Both 5 3 X 1.6 3 12 6 2 3.6 
Boxes 
Protonymph 
male «• — •• *• -- •• »* •• 
Female 5 5 2 2.8 111 4 5 3.8 
Both 5 3 2 2.8 111 4 3 3.8 
Sexes 
Beutonymph 
male •• ** ~~ . ** 
Female 5 7 3 4.4 3 1 2*2 10 3 8.8 
Both a 7 a 4.4 3 1 3.2 10 3 0.8 
Sexes 
Combined total 
male «*- <** —* *- *•* *"* •• **•* 
Female 5 «** «*• «*• . *•«* ■«.■» -20 8 14 
Both 5 — — -* •• — 20 8 14 
Sexes 
Ho males reared. 
Table V 
Longevity Periods of elites of the Second Brood 
(Field Generations* 1953) 
Miamber of L&ye 
Feeding %uleeoent Total 
Sex dumber Max# Bln • AVb * Max, Lin# ivYg# Lux. Lx iX . i&Vg • 
V Larva • 
’ • * V 
male 1 4 4 4 2 2 2 § 6 6 
Female 1 4 4 4 1 1 1 5 5 5 
Both 
Sexes 
2 4 4 4 2 1 1.5 4 2 5.5 
* Protonymph • 
Male 1 5 5 5 1 1 1 © 6 0 




<& 5 1 3 1 1 1 Q 2 4 
* Lout©nymph • 
Male* U) 
Female 1 3 3 3 1 1 1 4 4 4 
Both 
Sexes 
1 3 3 3 1 1 1 4 4 4 
Combined Total 
amle 1 12 12 
Female 1 11 11 11 
Both 
Sexee 
2 14 a 13.5 
♦ One nymph&l stage observed in this case* 
Table VI 
Life Length of Adults 
(Field deaerations 1953} 
Late emerged Late Lied Life Length (day®} mean Tamp 
July £6 Aug* 6 - 11 (female) 70*3 
July 26 Aug* 9 14 (female) 70*1 
July 29 Aug* T 9 (female) 69.1 
July 31 Aug* 12 12 (female) 68*8 
Aug* 7 AUg• 14 7 (female) 71.4 
Aug* 16 Aug * 20 4 (male) 65*4 
AUg• 1? Aug: * 25 8 (male) 66*7 
Xfc&l* VI1 
Life Length of Adults 
(Laboratory GenerAt.io.nn 1953} 
duit L&erged Adult Lied k fcl X & ««<e swi i» t» * 
July 4 July 13 9 (;mle) 31*1 
July 4 July 14 10 (mle) 81 #5 
July 11 July 23 12 (fe^rle) 82*1 
July 13 July 22 9 (feiL&le / d2*b 
July 24 July 23 4 (ttle) eo.& 
July July 2S 3 (ibale) 7 Si.5 
teble Till 
?reovlposition Period of Adult ^iwdea 
(Field CHmerationa 1953) 
First Egg Layed IK* 1 •«**>* £ e.ll j. 
July 3d July 30 4 7 4 • u 
July 36 July 
;r '•' ■ *., 
5 74.7 
July 29 July 31 2 76.7 
July 31 AUg • 3 4 da • 3 
AUg* 7 Aug. 13 6 71.3 
Table IX 
Preoviposition Period of Adult Female# 
(Laboratory Generatioas 1955) 
Emerged First Egg layed Period-Laye Mean Temp 
July 11 July 13 a ao 
July 11 July 15 4 82 
July 15 July 15 % 84 
July 13 July 15 Z 84 




Figure 1* got c tr&aychus unc&tue 2 
acult siMi&r female* 
Figure £# got o tr&uycUue uueat us t 
collar tracheae. 
Figure 3. getetr&nychus car Dial borealis 
collar tracheae* 
Figure 4# ^otetranychua uccatuos 
asdsagus• 
Figure 5* 










1* Botetranycbus uacatuai Tarsus 
of Beg I of adult female indicating ■ 
position of duplex setae. 
£« Tetr^nvchus biaaaculatus i Tarsus 
of Leg I of adult female indicating 
position of duplex setae. 
. i . 
3. Botetraaychue uncatus : Posterior 
portion of dorsum of adult female 
indicating position of clonal setae. 
4. Tetran.Ychus blmaculatus: Posterior 
portion of dorsum of adult fomle* 










PLATE 111; Constituents of the Modified 




PLATE IV Fig. 1; Tetranychus bimaculatus.-Pc strum and associated 
structures. Fig. 2; Tetranychus speci©3#—- Rostrum and 
tip of palpus, showing oral orifice, pharynx, esopha¬ 
geal pump, duct previously thought to be the silk duct, 
and stylet: wa,w ventral view; nb,w lateral view# 
(from McGregor 1950}# 
Plato V 
jigtetyTychue iificgttig ilar*aa 
Oyerwloteriag 7mi»1« - 60a 
AtfHvOY&if * 
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